What people say about RYLA
What Participants say
"The most amazing week of my life, meeting new people and having fun whilst learning
new skills to use in the future”
"RYLA has massively boosted my confidence politeness, teamwork and leadership”
"It changed my way of thinking for the better”
"It has been a confidence building opportunity that has given me new skills and a chance
to challenge my thinking”
"The experience has taught me to become so much more capable and not worry about
things that I have to face”
"RYLA has brought me out of myself and has given me the confidence to lead a team”
"To me RYLA has been one of the biggest eye openers. It taught me more about myself,
including who I am, who I want to be and how to get there”

What employers say ....
"For a number of years we have supported RYLA by sending our employees on this
excellent course and it has always been worthwhile”
"We have sent employees with very varying characters and personalities and every single
one have been challenged and come back a better person”
"As a direct result of the course each employee has had a much greater focus and
understanding of what they wish to achieve both at work and in life in general”
"Speaking from the employer’s point of view we have fou nd the course unbeatable value
for money when measured against similar courses and the outstanding results
consistently produced by the RYLA staff”
"I was very impressed with the programme it’s not only the young people who benefit, I
can honestly say the company also benefits. What we have found is that they have better
communication skills, they have more confidence, and become more reliable”

PLEASE SUPPORT RYLA
Places are limited to a maximum of 50 - so book early!

